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Routine Maintenance All Solid Machines

Daily
Brush Sealing Jaw or sealing head with Brass Brush ONLY after power is off – CARE-
FULLY – Sealing Jaws are very HOT and take quite awhile to cool.  On solid machines, 
the perforating blade is at the top right side and should be cleaned with BRASS brush 
ONLY.  

On solid machines, scrape any residue from Rubber Pads with wood handle of brass 
brush (NOT BRASS BRISTLES).

Wipe down Blue Tray, Plexiglas Disks and Metal Chutes with Alcohol, and blow pill 
dust from the machine with compressed air.  A general wipe down of the machine to 
remove any residue.  On “Speedy” Wet Cadet® wipe down table top area and clean 
No-Splash Nozzle between every run.

Adjust Plexiglas disk timing as needed on solid machines so that pills drop correctly 
into the package.  Please see machine Maintenance manual for proper adjustments.

Every three months
Lubricate all moving parts with a DROP of zoom spout oil or a light oil.  To much oil 
can cause grease to run out of areas and cause more problems.  Please be sure to 
use ONLY ONE DROP.

	

One Drop Only Each Side!
Be sure not to over oil as it will wash out the grease and 

cause squealing!



Oil all bearings pictured above front and back ….. you can visually inspect these to see if oil 
is necessary.  There should be a small amount of oil visible beside the shaft.

Oil all areas with one drop of oil about once every 3 months or so.  There are two additional 
rollers below the foil roll that need oiled as well. Oil motor chains. Check table top drag and 
tighten screws accordingly.

As needed
Open print head with power off and wipe left edge with print head cleaning cloth or a pa-
per towel.

Replace Rubber pads if the package is not sealing completely on all four sides.  This must be 
done when the machine is cool and unplugged.  Before the machine is started at the begin-
ning of the day works best.

Fuses
Main   Buss ABC 15 Amp   Part #610E
Heater  Buss ABC 10 Amp   Part #611E
Power Supply Buss MDL 3 Amp   Part #MDL3

Tools
Brass Cleaning Brush      Part #9CBC
Ekland Wrench Set (Allen Wrench Set)   Part #Ekland 91
Brake Adjusting Wrench (T-Handle Socket Wrench)
Long Nose Pliers for removing paper jams   Part #1037-8

*** The largest form of maintenance that can be done is to keep the units clean. ***  

	

	


